
Your Name Nominating: I am nominating this individual because:
Bev Walker Kay Conrad and Coy Scheetz I'm nominating these two for their awesome work for the KWGA 90th Celebration.  From keeping everyone focused to get 

gifts to ensure that every player received a token of appreciation.  They also put together books of each decade (something 
that we might not appreciate now, but future generations will). I want them to know that their work and dedication to the 
KWGA did not go unnoticed.  We truly appreciate their efforts.

Joan Lucas Kay Conrad & Coy Scheetz I nominate these two people for all the hours spent on doing KWGA history with beautiful board and books to read.  This 
history has waited to be done and Kay stepped up and spent many, many hours of organizing. 

Karen Bailey Jayme Heinomen Jayme has added significant value to the Kalamazoo Women’s Golf Asso. through the great strength of her championship 
playing ability. 
She has generously served on the KWGA board and led with excellence as its President. 
Her love for the game led to her vision for the successful West Michigan Cup Tournament leaving a distinctive legacy for 
future women golfers in the Kalamazoo area. 
By her quality character and multiple skills she merits this honor. 

Sally Kennedy Jayme Heimonon She is always eager to help with anything.   Great Lady!!

Ruthie Mason Jayme Heimonen Her dedication and contribution to KWGA throughout the years I have been a member.

Bev Walker Jayme Heimonen Jayme has spent years giving back to the KWGA.  She was a board member, plays in tournaments and has spent significant 
time (along with Kim) setting up the West Michigan Cup.  This tournament is a huge success for the KWGA.  When I joined 
KWGA, Jayme was the first person I played with.  It was at Battle Creek Country Club, 30 degrees and raining.  I was made 
to feel welcome and haven't looked back since.  Thanks for everything you do.

Diane Kiino Jayme Heimonen Jayme has been an active participant in the KWGA since she was a junior in college. Over the years she has served on the 
Board numerous times in the role of President; together with Kim Samelstad, she has been a perennial director of the Two 
Lady Best Ball, one of our most popular tournaments; she and her late husband, Joe, donated the traveling trophy for the 
Mixed Two Ball tournament and most recently, has been instrumental in establishing a relationship with the Grand Rapids 
Women’s Golf Association and getting the West Michigan Women’s Cup, an overwhelming success, up and running. I’m sure 
there are many other behind the scenes contributions Jayme has made to the KWGA and in my mind, there is not a more 
deserving woman for this award.

Jayne Vander Molen Jaime Heimonen Jaime has been instrumental in organizing several key tournaments, including the West Michigan Cup, and has dedicated 
many hours of service as a board member as well.  She has been an enthusiastic participant and supporter of KWGA events 
for many years. 

Tracy Piller Coy Sheets Coy is always positive and willing to help whenever needed.  She works to recruit new members at every chance she gets 
and is one of the people we should all look up to and hope to be like as a golfer and most importantly as a person.  



Your Name Nominating: I am nominating this individual because:
Kay Conrad Coy Scheetz I am nominating Coy Scheetz as the 2021 recipient of the Genevieve Gilmore Award.  

Coy has been an active member of the KWGA for the past 17 years, and has served as recording secretary since 2009.  She 
is very proud of the KWGA and works year-round promoting our organization.  Just this past March, she visited more than 25 
golf courses in Kalamazoo, Calhoun, Allegan and St. Joseph country.  She spoke with the golf pros and managers as an 
advocate for KWGA, and provided the courses informational literature to make available to their members as a tool for 
increasing membership.
She was key in the organization of the 90th anniversary outing this summer.  She went to private businesses and golf 
courses securing donations.  She assembled gift packages, and door prizes for the golfers of the outing.  She with the help of 
Kelly Rowekamp, started and ran the new non-sanctioned Match Play event at States Golf this year.  With regards to other 
outings, she routinely shows up early, offering to assist in any role needed.
I believe Coy to be a wonderful ambassador for the KWGA, and she should be recognized for her contributions.  Please 
consider her as the 2021 recipient of the Genevieve Gilmore Award.
Thank you,

Donna DeBault Coy Scheetz Coy Sheetz has been a member of KWGA since 2007.  As recording secretary Coy has supported the efforts of the board 
with the vision of continuing to bring quality golf to the members.  Her responsibilities are to record board meeting activity & 
minutes of the organization's annual meeting.  Coy speaks positively of the KWGA & has been a pleasure to golf with in the 
all the KWGA events.

Sarah Tenbrink Chin Oh All her hard work getting the new & improved website up & running! 

Tammy Ketchum Beverley Walker There are a lot of people who have made great contributions to the KWGA in the last year. I do believe that Bev Walker 
stands out though. She has done great work with social media and the new website. It is so nice to have that info easily 
available to us and she keeps a close watch on everything with prompt responses. The improved communication with the 
members has been very helpful as well. She is on top of that for sure. I have also seen her helping run, do scorecards or 
something for every event I have been at this year. She also stepped up and helped out when we had the cup shirt debacle. I 
know that she took a lot of the flack and she didn't have to do that. It is hard to get people to step up and help out but she has 
answered the call and done an amazing job at helping bring the KWGA into the online world. 

Stephanee Rice Beverley Walker Her contribution to the association, her love for golf and more importantly, her love for all of us!  We should all strive to be 
this good of a human!!

DONNA J ROLSTAD Beverley Walker Although Bev has been am member of KWGA for a short time she has brought a bright smile, infectious laugh, and the 
KWGA into the 21st century.  She voluntarily developed the procedure for members to register for events electronically AND 
she was not a Board Member.  She willingly gave of her knowledge, skills, and time to work out this procedure thus saving 
much time and errors for those hosting/working the events.  

Beverly consistently offers suggestions to better the KWGA organization which are usually adopted or at least considered.

Bev has volunteered her professional photography skills and her DRONE to photograph our events and post them on several 
social media platforms.

Bev is a breath of fresh air.

Marni Drobny Beverley Walker I know every board member does so much for our KWGA every year, and I appreciate all of your hard work and dedication to 
make this organization run so smoothly. This year, I think Bev came in and did a lot for us, especially for her first year (as far 
as I know her first year!)

Diane schelb Beverley Walker She has given all of herself to support this great organization unconditionally 



Your Name Nominating: I am nominating this individual because:
Jessica Reiser Beverley Walker I nominate Beverly Walker for the KWGA Genevieve Gilmore award. Like Genevieve Gilmore, who was  a member of several 

organizations and served on many boards, Beverly Walker volunteers her time and energy to several golf related groups and 
organizations including KWGA.

Even though she is not a board member of KWGA, she has improved communications about KWGA and our events both 
through email and facebook. Whenever I respond to a communication with a question, I receive a thorough and timely
answer from Beverly.  Additionally she has helped organize events and pairings for KWGA tournaments.

Beverly exemplifies the objective of the Kalamazoo Women’s Golf Association (KWGA) which is to promote and encourage 
friendly, competitive golf among the women of the Greater Kalamazoo area.  Besides KWGA, Beverly is president of a 
couples golf league at Gull Lake View Golf Course and has served in this capacity for several years. 

She independently organized a golf tournament at Stoatin Brae for any woman golfer who wanted to participate.

Beverly is an outstanding candidate and merits this award.

Sue Raschke Beverley Walker Bev has organized website, her knowledge, caring and dedication to the KWGA has earned my nomination 

Tania Brammer Beverley Walker Bev has been an invaluable addition to the KWGA by helping automate basic functions for the organization, such as online 
registrations and payments, eNewsletters, online surveys, and website enhancements. The ease of use for these 
enhancements are vital to attracting new members and provide efficiency and time savings for existing members. 

The other huge improvement is our social media presence, including taking action photos at events, and not just the winners 
who get posted on social media. This really promotes the organization well with either potential members looking to check us 
out, as well as new members who can validate their decision in joining the KWGA. 

Not only are her technical and communication skills such a welcome addition, but also her welcoming smile and infectious 
personality (her accent is pretty cool too!). Bev makes everyone feel welcome and makes an effort to meet everyone and 
know their names. Bev is always ready and willing to go above and beyond to share her talents to help better the KWGA, 
and with a smile on her face. We can all learn a lot from her selfless dedication, time commitment, and the approach she 
takes to communication and how treats everyone with respect. 

Please consider this nomination for Bev Walker fir the Genevieve Gilmore Award for Outstanding Service to the KWGA.

Diane Gajor Beverley Walker Beverley has participated  time & time again to volunteer and organize so many events and outings.  She always steps up 
and continues to welcome everyone. (And I’ve been a member of the KWGA for a short time.)

Chin Oh Beverley Walker Bev has been instrumental in sharing KWGA fun through all available social media platforms.  I loved that she takes time to 
capture all the fun through all the group and impromptu pictures.  I appreciate Bev spending time in sending out all the 
communications and reminders on our tournaments.  Thank you for your laughter, passion and enthusiasm, Bev!

Kathy Palmer Beverley Walker She always greets people with a smile and calls you by your name and she takes pics and I think she goes all out for the 
KWGA

Jackie Neil Beverley Walker Bev has done an outstanding job with the media, pictures, registration, and web site. Super Job!!!



Your Name Nominating: I am nominating this individual because:
Kirsten Crawford Beverley Walker Bev has stepped up to offer her assistance with social media, photography and website mgmt.  She is very knowledgeable 

about the game and is always helpful, recruits new members and participates in all the events she can.  She is a rep at many 
courses and helps with tournaments. 


